
kapiti ice-cream 
1 scoop / 5 2 scoops / 8        3 scoops / 11

frozen yoghurt   
small / 5.5 medium / 8.5 large / 12.5

soft serve    
small / 5 medium / 8  large / 12                   

 design your own
choose 1 sauce or chocolate 
drizzle and 3 toppings + $3.5 

 make it custom
soft serve ice-cream + $3
choc dip + $1.2
sauce /choc drizzle + $1.2 ea  
extra toppings + $1.2 ea

premium toppings + $2 ea

brownie pop / a decadent whitakers chocolate  
brownie baked into a pop & drizzled with chocolate 7.5

cookie dough pop / cookie dough with  
whitakers chocolate chunks & drizzled with chocolate   7.5

gelato pop
plain pop / chocolate / vanilla / salted caramel 6

sorbet pop / raspberry & lime / mango 7

vegan pop / coconut mango passion /  
coconut raspberry dark chocolate 7.5

luxe pop / chocolate m’n’m / salted caramel biscoff /  
raspberry white chocolate / cookie dough funfetti 8.5

At POPPYPEACH we want to satisfy everyone’s dessert desires!
Create your own dessert at our topping station with over 20 choices, or simply pick one of our pre-designed favourites. 
We have gluten and dairy free options too so please just ask :) Our aim is for you to love every mouthful!  Enjoy 

 design your own
choose 1 sauce or chocolate 
drizzle and 3 toppings + $3.5 

 make it custom
maple waffle cone  + 70c  
gluten-free cone + $1.5
choc dip /drizzle  or  
 peanut dip /drizzle + $1.2  
extra toppings /sauce + $1.2 ea

premium toppings + $2 ea



choose cookie: choose middle:
- double chocolate cookie (gf)   
- classic chocolate chip

- kapiti ice-cream 
- soft serve    
- frozen yoghurt

oreo brookie / warm oreo brookie, vanilla soft serve + toffee sauce                  14

biscoff blondie sundae / vanilla soft serve, blondie bites,  
lotus biscoff crumbs, whittakers blondie chocolate, whipped cream  
+ lotus biscoff sauce

regular / 10
large / 15

ice-cream sandwich      9

 design your own 
add half chocolate dip  
and 1 topping + $2

homebaked dessert 
Freshly made with LOVE by our in-house bake team using the best ingredients.  
These change each month so please keep an eye on our socials @poppypeach.nz
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At POPPYPEACH we want to satisfy everyone’s dessert desires!
Create your own dessert at our topping station with over 20 choices, or simply pick one of our pre-designed favourites. 
We have gluten and dairy free options too so please just ask :) Our aim is for you to love every mouthful!  Enjoy 


